
OUR BEST REWARD.
WINSTON, FoWMEru Co., N.C.,

March 15, 1880.
To TuE Hop BrrrEaw Mpo. Co.:
Gents-I desire to express to you mythanks for your wonderful Hop Bitters.

I was troubled with dyspepjsia for five
years previous to commencing the use of
your Hop Bitters some six months ago.My cure has been wonderful. I am pas-tor of the First Methodist Church of this
place, and my whole congregation cantestify to the great virtue of your bitters.

Very Respectfully,
Rv. H. FamiD.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., March 11, 1880.
Hop BirrERs Co.:

Please accept my grateful acknowl-
edgment for the flop Bitters you were sokind to donate, and whichlwere such abenefit to us. Yours, ver gratefully,OLD LADIES OF THE OME OF TEE

FRIENDLEsS.
DELEVAN, Wis., Sept 24, 1878.Gents-I have taken not quite one bot-tle of the Hop Bitters. I was a feeble old

man of seventy-eight when I got it. To-day I am as active and feel as well as Idid at thirty. I see a great many thatneed such medicine. D. BOYCE.
MONROE, Mich., Sept. 25, 1875.Sirs--I have been taking Hop Bitters

for inflammation of thekidneys and blad-
der; it has done for me what four doctors
failed to do. The effect of the bitters
seemed like magic to me.

W. L. CARTER.
BRADFORD, Pa., May 8, 1875.

It has cured in of several diseases,such as nervousness, sickness at the
stomach, monthly troubles, etc. I have
niot seen a sick day in a year since I took
Hop Bitters. Several of my neighbors
use them. MRs. FANNIE GREEN.

Inmease Sale.
EVANSVILLE, Wis., June 24, 1879.

Gentlemen-No Bitters have had one-
half the sale here and given such uni-
versal satisfaction as your Hop Bittershave. We take pleasure in speaking for
their welfare, as every onewho tries hem
is well sati'-fied with their r Sev-
eral such reniarkablo cnt -

made with them here that
number of earnest worke
Bitters cause. One persopounds from taking o

BAY CITY, M'
Hop BrTERs COMPA

I think it my dutymend for the benefit
ing to know 'whetl
or not. I know t
debility and indi
nervous system m 0
recommend my ents to ue the.

~~ ~ aerof Chronicole.
SUPERIOR, Wins., Jan. 1880

I heard in my neighborhood that yourHop Bitters was doing such a great deal'of good among the sick and afflotpa with
-most every kind of disease, and a.I hadbeenOf trouledC~ for fifteen years with non-raJgia and all kinds of rheumatic com-plaints and kidney trouble, I took one
bottle, according to directions. It at oncedid me a great deal of good, and I usedanother bottle. I am an old man, but
ami now as well as I can wish. There are
seven or eight families in our place usingHop Bitters as t1heir family medicine, and
are so wvell satisfied with it they will not
use any other. One lady here had beenbed-ridden for years, is well and doinghei work from the use of three bottles.,

LEONARD WarrBEOK.
A Voice reiem thae Presse.

I take the opportunity to boar testi-maony to the efficacy of your "Hop Bit--ters."' Expecting to find them nauseous
and bitter, and composed of bad whisky,we wvere agreeably surprised at theimild taste, just like a cup of tea. A Mfts.Cresswell and a Mrs. Connor, friends,hav'e likewise tried and pronounced thentthe best medicine they have ever takenfor building up strength and toning upthe system. I was troubled with ootve-ness, headache, and want of appete-The two former ailments are gone; andthe latter greatly improved. I have a
yearly contract with a doctor to looafter the health of myself and
I need him not now. 8. GPeo~ple' Advocate, PittiJuly 25,1878.

VPB4ANDDOWN4e

Georgell, Williamns, of Oeo
was Chief Justice of the Terrtbr
member of the State (onvention, aat
years' Senator in Congress, axe~b
of the jointhigh commiansan 4ha4 eAde
the treaty of Washingtoh, Attheney Guea'
eral of the United' State., and nominee
or Chief Justice of then. StpremaeOosit
went out of office six years ago $i194,00in debt.
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SKAAK STORAi8.
ewry On.eof WAeo .t Bea neied Uen

as Aseroisyt nVW@e
"Do you want some items about

snakes ?" asked an agricultulyrural look-
ing gentleman of the editor.
"If they are fresh and true,"respond-

ed the editor.
"Exactly," replied the farmer.

"These items are both. Nobody knows
'ema but me. I got a farm down on the
island a piece, and there's lots oi snakes
on to it. Near the house is a pond
about six feet deep. A week ago my
little girl jumped into the pond, and iwould have been drowned if it hadn't
been fer a snake. The snake seen her
and went for her and brought her ashore.
The particular point about this item is
the way he did it."
"How was it?" asked the editor.

It was a black snake, about thirty
feet leng, and he just coiled the mid-
dle of himself around her neck so she
couldn't swallow any water, and swam
ashore with his head and tail. Is that a

good item?"
"First-class."
"You can spread it out, you know.

After they got ashore the girl patted the
snake on the head, and it went off
pleased as Punch. Ever since then he
comes to the house regular at meal
times, and she feeds him on pie. He
likes pie. Think you can make anything
out of that item ?"

" Certainly. Know any more ?"
"Yes. I got a baby 6 months old.

He's a boy. We generally set him out
on the grass of a morning, and he hollers
like a bull all day, at least he used to.
but lie don't any more. One morning
we noticed he wasn't hollering
and won red what was up. When

was a rattlesnake coiled

was g
was grinning. Bimeby e
his tail to the

rattle right in
What did
Why, hej youJkJLhear it audl
the snak and grinned.
morning d the
until one day a bigger sn

.imd the baby played witih hi
the same till the first snikn~en
He looked thin, and I
been sick and sent the 'other
take his place. Will that do
item ?"

"ITmmensely," replied theoity editor.
"You oan fill ingtf the confidence

of childhood,snd all that, andyou might
say something about the blue-eyed cher-
ub. His name lasjiao. Put that in to
please my wife."

"I'll do it. Any u e snake items?"
"Lempe see. Yb* heard of hoop

akes?"

heard a
Ight. It

then there
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snake

doing his sums, and he couldn't get 'em
right. He felt something against his
fAoe, and ILore was a little snake coiled
up on his shoulder and looking at the
slate. In four minutes he had done all
them sums. We've tamed him so he
keeps all our accounts, and he is the
lightningist cuss at figures you ever

seen. He'll run up a colunn eight feet
long in three seconds. I wouldn't take
a reaper for him."

"Wha kind of a snake is lie?" in-
quired the city editor, curiously.
"The neighbors call him an adder."
"Oh, yes! yes I" said the editor, a

little disconcertied. "I've heard of the
species. When did all these things hap-
pen?"
"Along in the fore -part of the spring,

but I didn't say anything about 'em,
'cause it wasn't the season for snake
items. This is about the season for that
sort of thing, isn't it? "

"Yes," chipped in the editor, "you
couldn't have picked out a better time
for snake stories."

WRITING COMPOSITIONS.

Humanity runs in just about 'the same
veins, and the veins are just about as

deep to-day as they were a thousand
years before the flood. The boys of
the present age live just about as long,
and are just about as much " boy " to
the square inch, as those of the preced-
ing generation. Their fathers are actu-
ated by the same motives, moved by the
same passions, and spend a lifetime in
pursuing the same phantoms that men
died chasing years ago, and soon will
come down to the charnel house and
there lie side by side.
Human nature hasn't changed a parti-

cle since Adam was a boy. History
throws no light upon the subject, but
we are warranted in presuming that old
dam and all the little young Adams

protested vigorously against writing'
compositions. We can readily imagine
that when that dreaded Friday for "com-

itions and pieces " rolled around one
tle Adam had lost his paper, and an-
her had qpilled his ink, and another

ualik, broken his pen, and so on.
y, yhen the teacher told one

he must write a composition on
topher Columbus, and when it was
uoed-three weeks behind timo-it
foil' s :
e sutject of this composition is C.

Sbus. Columbus is the man that
discovered Auterica in foiurteen hundred
and something.. I think lhe was born in
Spain. I suppose Mr. Columbus had a
father", but I don't know what his name
was. He was a bald-headed old coon ;
seems tome I bzgve heard them say that
when he was alittle cuss he used to go
sailing on thes water. I wish he'd got
drowned4 dry first time he went on-
to the d then I wouldn't have to
write position about Christopher

Col That's all I know about it."
P3* ION OF BOOTN AND IiHOES.
It '1s n~attcr of the most common

everyda experience that in the wearing
of o and shoes, and especially those
maddi1 rub~ber, the feet sweat and heat
almost continually in cold weather, mak-
ing the feet clammy and cold and induc-
ing chilblains, and in warm weather,
with the best precaution, exceedingly
noious. It is doubtless the cause of
much of the rotting and breaking of
uppers, and is, above all, an exceedingly
unhealthy feature of the present method
of dr'e~sing the feet. Attempts have
heretofore been made to obviate this in
a numbler of ways-for instance, by in-
ner solle g different kinds, intended to
absorb the meisture--and unsuccessful
efforts been made to ventilate
the shoe. Every person feels
the ne of something that will satis-
*actorily accotnplish this objtct. A re-
sent invention does this effectually, and
Ian exceedingly simple device. It
oc~~t. f a spiral coiled brass wire,M$;npoove extending in and around

~drside of the insole of the boot
~esoe, ith holes punched at close in-

tervals Immediately over the coil. The
coil is extended along to the heel and
carried to thetp, where it stops at an
eyelet-hcle, $9'fhi,ng, when walking, a
complete autenatic air-pump, contin-
ually drawgg* 'n pure air and throwing

off the fd1ai heated air.--Sienifce

Americais,
DRAD is fairly on his way to

swing the h Government almost as

*a~it a. es other people. Every

he subjects himself to a
provided the actions

or voting without taking
cth egiance are sustained.

sly, eek or two since, there
eenty bills on each of
he toted m&erl me, running up

a b~U aains$ lilia of $160,000. How-
e he iral0millions

cf 90Bu4 nt for penal-
ties t~ lcton of his
paper, tWa'Zonai Refbemer. It has
bqga oondui u, but no efort ever made
40o0lhc6 the constantly accumulating

A warmen who sawaVictor Hugo on his
last fete day anys that sithough he was
Iocoking we, age is beginning to tell on
hivgps Bframne. His thick white

airk.ieghnningto thin out on the
orown, and the broad shoulders to stoop.
YM his eye is as bright, his step as firm
sAd glasttc, and his voice as strong andi

naawar-s

Believers in metempeychosis avelpa
their faith refreshed by the rece4bidh
of a child who, coming into the 'wsd,
made a searching scrutiny of his sur-

roundings, and, sinking back into his
nurse's arms, remarked: "Thank
Heaven, at last I have got myself born
into a family that is comfortably fixed." i

-Exchange.
Tm census returns indicate that the

population of California will be over

850,000, an increase of nearly 300,000
over the census of 1870. The growth of
San Frincisco has not been as great as
was expected, but the agricultural see-
tions have done well. There has been
a decrease in some of the old mining
counties.
A DENVERJ hook-and-ladder company

ran 500 feet, raised a twenty-five-foot
ladder, and put a man on top, recently,
in twenty-five and one-half seconds-the
best time on record.

.n

THEY who have experienced sorrow
are the most capable of appreciating joy;
so those only who have been sick feel
the frll vigor of health.
A BAD little Philadelphia boy made

his mother's hair raise the other day.
le r switch for kite bobs.

Tte, 'tis pity and pity 'tie, 'tis true,"that too many sensibie ple regard Couglisand Colds so indifferenty. Dr. Bull's CoughSyrup cuies Coughs and Colds atid is only 25cents a bottle.
AMONG the Vassar College students are

three Japanese girls.
Nafe nud Relitble.

A. W. Brown, M.D., of Providence, it. .,
says: "I have used Hunt's ltemedy in my prac-tice for the past 16 years, and cheerfully recom-
mend it as being a safe and reliable remedy."All diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Bladder and
Urinary Organs are cured by Hunt's Remedy.Trial size 75 cents.

Ave You Not In Good Iealb?
If the Liver Is the source of your trouble you

can find an absolute remedy in DR. SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIooRATOR, the only vegetable cathar-
tie which acts directly on the LIVER. Cures all
Bilious diseases. For Book address DR. SAN-
FORD, 162 Broadway, Now York.
Tho Vehlate belt C., narshali, M eIs..

Will send their Electro-Voltaic Belts to theafflicted upon 30 days' trial. See their adver-tisement in this paper headed, "On 30 Days'Trial."
YEGETINPe--Tbt~great success of the Yege-tine ae I cleanser and purifier of the blod isshowni beyond a doubt by the great nubers

who have taken it, and received inuediic re-lief, with such remarkable cures.

PREvENT crooked boots and blistered heelsby wearing Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
WHTis more welIcom to our flreside than~that lively sheet, the Courier-Journal? Thepl1ay of fancy in in its columns beguiles many a

weary hour, but we are chiefly indebted to itfor calling our attention to that great livermedicine, Portaline, or Tabler's Vegetable LiverPowder. Price 50c., per package, or 25c. per

samp~lebottle. Forsalebyalldruggists.

SYU

APONIFIE,
EUReliable Famil Soap Makter. DiretionsEE
W efnd Tilet epquickl.eila-ruuwe~ and strn h. Asyour grocer for

PENN'A S i"MANUFACTURING CO.,
PHILADEL~PHiIA.

PETROL.EM UAP JELLY.
Grand MedLd f1 'l silver Medal
at Philadelphiajf atJILUzPar~n
throughot th wolo e th est rededy hcoeed
e as Piles, Catarrh Calblaas RheuIn arderthat every
household use. Obtai ifrom yor druggist, a yor
w i

An itsperior to antg yu have eve used.
We will send our Electro-Voitaic Bells and otheEletric Appliances uapon tal for thrt d a to thos

nature. Also of the Liver, Kidneys, Rheumat mr, Pa-ralysis, Ac. 4.eCU uarateed or noyx. te.

VICRER, Auguta, Maie

7S7eVUX3N.Z

PAIN KILLER :*.'m 1,..c~b~arha, Dsa , errmags, Cahelera,

PAIN KLLR"g"".T.WoldLb' icsheadah mae, m.h

EYxqVmTIoNAnLY TEn
Best Liniment Made I

It. egual Aavtag newer yet been feund.

Cil.GSl.BMERT'Sa
STARCH

NATRONuA BI-CARB.
is the beet ia the world. It ls absolutely pure. It is the
beet Ar Medicinal Purpoes. It is the best ftr Beking
and all Family Use.. sold by all Druggist. ead Grocers.
PENN'A SALT MANUF. GOen Phin.

~ayav
Vegetine.

More to Me than Cold.
WALOLX, Mass., March 7, 1880.

5M. R. B. Svavas:
I wish to inform you what Vxeti a has done for me.have been troubled with Etyuipelas Humor for mora!han thirty years, in my limbo and other parts of my>odand ave been a great sufferer. I commenced tak-n VZOnTabn one year ago last August and can truly tayone for me any othr medicmne. I seemo be perfect 5e from S is.bumor and can recommendt to every one. Would not be without this medicine -hneoreto hetban gold-and I feel it will prove a bless.ug to others a it haa to meq

Yours, most respectfullyMIs. DAVID CLARE.

J. BENTLEY, mN. D., says:
Ft has done more good than all Medical

Treatment.
NZWMANNsT, OxT., Feb. 9, 1880.Ha. It. R. STavZxs, Boston, Mass.:

Sir-I have sold during the past ear a considerablequantity of your VZOETNir, and I believe in all cases itban iven satisfaction. In one cae, a delicate young ladyof about seventeen Years was much benefited by its use.Her parents informed me that it had done her more goodthan all the medicak treatment to which she had previ-ously been subjected.
Your@ respectfully

J. BENTLEY, M.D.

Loudly in Its Praise.
TORONTO, OxT., March 3, 1880.

Dear Sir-Considering the short time that VEO.TINN
bas been before the public here, it sells well as a bloodpurifier and for troubles arising from asluggish or torpidliver it s a first-clas medicine. Our customers speakloudly in its praise. J. WRIGHT & CO.,Cor. Queen and Elirabeth Streets.

VECETINE,
PREPARED BY

H. R. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.
MUSTACOHE &aHS %

The Koran.
A esarloslty to every one. and a necemeilyto ni sntleades a of Iia ory or Religion$THE KORAN OF 30lIA fIED. tran late4 frorn theArabic by primotImr pubhoo at $2.75; Ahew, bea itili typo, nt101, ct-1bo1tin etioht pricea5 vents. and 6ceuts for ptage. Catalogue of manystandard works, rer.arkably ow in price with extra termsto clubs, free. Say where you saw this advertisement.

miti''AN Booc ExciiAxon, Tribune Buildin g,N. Y.

"BE AT T Y"
OF WANIEINGTON, NEW JERSEY,

F E LJ LIs

14-Stop ORCANS
Stool Book and Mu,, boxed and shipped only 88.00.New i'innos $103 to 01.600. Before you buy an instru-
ment be sure to see his bid-summer offer Iliustrated,frec; Address DANIEL V BEATTY. Washi qInn. N. J.

WARDS
I FinShirs foS. a

Prntddiecins(-,'ne ur0

A GO9D SAW MILLf
Our No. 1 Plantation Paw Afill is designed to be run by8, 10 or 12 horse power Agriculturai Engines. With thispower from

i,C500 to 4,000 Feet
of lumber can be cut in aday. A product 25S to 50 percent.greater than can be cut wvithi any reciprocating saw miiiwith the same power. The mmiis are comnplete exceptsaw, and wili be put on tue cars in Cincinnati for the low
p rice of 1200, and warranted in every particular. SawMfills of all alizes, Engaines, Boilers, Shafting, Gearing, &c.

Illustrated circulars sent free.

LANE & BODLEY CO.,
John and Water Sts..Cincinnati.0.

S I 1

;a ls, BONANZA FOR BlOoll AGENi

By his life-long friend, ion. 5. Mr. MORNEY,ain author of nahonal fame. This work is enadorsed byGems. Mlaneoek, prty leaders, and wem is low-.

priced, isnenseLy popular, and takn' ikk Wil-fir~e

ererywhere. Outfits 50c. Agents are making easily £0

pea. day. For the best ok, best dems ms 1
particulars, address qIek 1

HUBBARD llROTHERB, Atlanta, Ga.
sTxLL VIOTPORIOUS&.

FOUR YEARiS IN USE.A'UE NUMb E ajnL&u hy'EgY rEgg,

It having stood the test of use with unpaaleled sue-eas. Un iversall yacknowledged to be te best BalingPress extant for eiher hand or poer. Price completeor power, excep wood-work 00-for hand-powr,bcep woo-wor, 346.00. A dresa SUTEEN eTAN-
)AR PRE88 CO., Meridian, Miss.
To COnsumptiie8.

LODERS EMUL8ION OF COD LIVER OIL ANDE.WildCh erry Bark, the most palatable combination

of t hese renowned remedies extant. Amn unequaled reme--

ly for Consumption, 8erofila, all Lung affetions, Ner-r'.7 Debility and all wasting diseases. The manner in

O' 'h the odLiver Oil is combined with the Wild Oher-

ry enable, it to be assimilated by the mnoet delicale stom.cinsures complete digestion of the Oil, tones up the'Sysem relieves cou h, causes increase of flesh and

sirentm . Endorsed bjthe most etilnent pysicians. A

wellbnown specialist In Lung aflbetions asa used it inm
ever two hundred cases, and says ''there is nocombina-
tion equal to it for Consumpton, 8crofuala,'' etc. Thou-
sands of sufferers need and deire to take a combination

if Cod Liver Oil, but have been unable to do so. They
will find that they can take this prparation readilan

with excellent results. Pric O Dollar pr Bttle,

Six Bottles for Five Dollars. '~irculars and vluable in-
formation to all snft-rers sent on firee reeipt of a descrip.

tion of case. Address all orders to
C. G. A. L1ODER, Manufiseturin Obeinist~

-- -689 Chestnut St.._Phl__ hi,_

BO0UJ

valuable tonic, a rich,
to such troubles as p
over-worked clergyw
every age and oes Wi

U~T~ CEA

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DISEASES,
LIVER COMPLAINTO,

Constipation and Plies.
IT HAS

WONDERFUL
POWER.
BECAUSB IT ACTS ON

UIVEBRTHE BOWELWS AND
NEYS AT TE SAME TIM.
Secause It oleanses the systern

thepoisonous humors that develop*
in Kidney and Urinary disease% Bil.
lousness, Jaundloe, Constipatios,
Piles, orin Rheumatism, Neuralgia
and Female disorders.
EIDNEY-WORT to adry vegetableem

and eabe seat by maail prewad.
One package will make six ots ofmedicine.
"F2q;" Ir.e1%TzWMC3s
By16 at the Draggists. Prie, $1.00.
WaLLS, RICEAiD3ONA CO., ropiste,5 Burwnagtnu, V1.

YOUNG MAN OR OLD,

owet40

r
Sy"

Ie be

CELLULOID
EYE-CLASSES.
Representing the choicest selected Tortoise-Shell and
Amber. The lightest, handsomest, and strongest known.
Sold by Opticians and Jewelers. Made by SPENCER 0.
Al. CO., IS Maiden lane, New York.

WO MAk13e ss I~eir 1D8ay
sE1raMo oVa SEW

Pltform Family Scale.
Weighs accurately up to * lb.. Its
tandsome appearance sells aI atsigh
o hous~ eepers. Retail Price 3
Other Fami y scaies weighing 25 .

can not be bought for less than 05.
A regular BOOM forAGENT.
Exclusive territory Iven. Terms

and rapid sales surprke old Agfents. Send or particulars.
Invis4TC FeArLx CO., 18MS W. 6th 8L. Cicinuati,

Sore Ears, Catarrh.
Mvanly peoWplaC afflicted with these loathsome diseaseshiit vet fet ever get well from them; ti Is owing to

improper treatrnent only, as they are readily curable it
properly treated. This is no idle boast but a fact I have
proven over And over again by my treatment. Send for
my little Book,free to all, it will tell you all about these
matters nnd who I am. My large Book, 875 pages, octavo;price $2 by mail. Address,

DR C. M.E. OEEIAMER, Aural Surgeont
Readinag,_P.

C

..ESTEY& C2 BRA.TTLE&AR1
YCUNC MEN earn"Ie''ra)b8".month. vory graduate arantend a pa nsit-
uation. Adr\,e U. Vaontine. afnager. Janesv le.Wia.

PENSIONS
NEW LAW. Thousaind.s of Soldiers and heirs enti-
tied. Pensions date back to discharge or death. Ttnme
limited. Address with stamp,

GEO. E. LEUXON,
P. 0. Drawer, 323. Waslagtems, D. C.

"

g A MONTH. Agent. Wasnted

$5 to $20 prinyasho|s" ",'arpiaorh 03 .*-

will positively cnre Female Weakness, such a Fallingof the Womb WVhites, Chronic Inflammation or Ulcera-
tion of the Womb, Incidental Hemorrhage or Flooding,
Painful, Su pressed and Irregular Menstruation, Ac.
An old and reliable remedy. Bend postal card "fora
pamphlet, with treatment, cures and certificate. fromphscians and patients, to HOWARTH! & BALLARJg

S~old by all Druggists, SI.00perbottle.
NOBPHIINE HABIT
speedily cured by Dr.
BECK'S only known

U- ~and SUBE BENEDY.No Chaarge for
treatment till cured.

Call on or addrcs

_Dr. d. C. BECK. Cincinnati,0.
- enTS-roJ .1.
The Chicago
Weekly News
wilb set, oa st

next, for 10 cents. This
trial subscription will
enable readers to be-
come acuainted withnthe Ce pest metro-

poilitcs al thte news,
corrattmarketreportasix eompieedstries

10 .ene (slier) atonce an 8get is until

tr i sbser toh for
$1.00. Regular price Is75cts.a year. Address

Victor F. Lwson,Proprie~tor Week y_News, Chicago. RU

work o Etigquette and Busines ad ocialanFo nmslab
tells how to perform all the varIous duties of life, and

how to appear to the best adviantage on all occasions.AgentaWatsted.--Send for circurlars containing a ful11

descri ptlon of the work and extra terms toAgenta.

Add reas, NaTronAL, Puantuo Co., Pladelhia,Pa,
Wanted--Agents,

For "Illustrated Lord's Praye," "Belahazzar's Feast,""Marriage Certificates" and "Peat s." Alcolored.
Marriage certificates and Lord's 4x20u; Beisha:-

zar and B eatitutdes 16x22. Specimalppad

60 cts. each. Fraines, glass, Ac.. hed. A ents
for circuars, ad get al particu are, n

REV. ,MES,
(1ENFNE MA TI V l'il,o ay.rC""""""nn*"a

In the resenti entary.th o iek onh

whieh a person was born, -,,, owgen,

or deed or will was made. ngtheintereet

at 7 per cent. on any sum 4 for any Lime

3cents and a three cone.so o

L. RODEER, As ?ta, Ga.

Publishers' Union, Aln.-8
ACENTS WANT feof
CENERAL. OK,

Send for Illusr Cire esho

0UNSLVV~

RBON

Lion ofBonesetandteth

a connoisseurs approve
wholesome and delieiou2.'-

roceed from Dyspep si a

en and physicians, worn-out nur
11 And at a grateful Invigorant.
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